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Students of Civil Engineering

You should read the ENGINEERING RECORD in connection with your studies.

It describes engineering works which exemplify the best practice in design and construction.

It will keep you in touch with the work of the leaders in all branches of civil engineering and construction.

The RECORD is devoted exclusively to sub-texts of interest to civil engineers.

Its contents contain an immense amount of valuable technical and practical information on engineering work.

You should have this information on file for future reference.

Some day you will need it in your work.

The Engineering Record is published weekly

at $3.00 a year

Over 2000 Pages of Reading Matter Per Annum

Special Student Rate, $2.50 a year

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY TODAY

Engineering Record

239 West Thirty-ninth Street :: NEW YORK

REMINDER

MATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear, both Foreign and Domestic, are now ready for your inspection.
Your Patronage is Solicited

Early Orders Desired.
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Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers

Book on patents. "Hints to Inventors. "Inventions needed." Why some inventors fail." Search form for search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly, Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY & McIntire

INCORPORATED

WASHINGTON, D. C.